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Greetings from the Director of Financial Aid

To the University Community:
Bayamon Central University, committed to serving the community, firmly believesthat human beings with the capacity to learn should receive an education,regardless of their economic status. To this end, the University manages severalfinancial aid funds for students who are in need and are eligible.
These funds come from federal sources, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, theUniversity and the private sector. A combination of grant, loan or work is for eligiblestudents who demonstrate financial need.
This handbook provides information on the process related to the management offinancial aid available, eligibility requirements and other aspects that students andvisitors need to know. The Financial Aid Office is always available to provideadditional information.
Sincerely,

Edna I. Ortiz -Ortiz, DirectorOffice of Financial Aid
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A. History of the InstitutionBayamon Central University (BCU) was founded in 1961 by the Dominican Order, asan extension of the former Catholic University of Puerto Rico. In 1970 BCU becamean independent and autonomous institution, while retaining its originalaccreditation status by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools (MSA)as a regional college. In December of 1971, BCU received for the first time its fullaccreditation as an independent, private non-for-profit university. BCU offerseducational opportunities for all qualifying students without regard to age, gender,race, religious beliefs, political affiliations, or physical impairments.Bayamon Central University is in the city of Bayamon located within themetropolitan area of San Juan, Puerto Rico. The campus is situated in 55 acres ofland and comfortably distant from the noisy avenues of the city of Bayamon.  Thereare 12 buildings with a total of 199,660 square feet.BCU offers academic courses and degrees in certificate/diploma, associate’s,bachelor’s and master’s in the areas of liberal arts, sciences, health professions,education, and business. As a Puerto Rican university, it identifies with the culturalvalues and the social redemption of our nation and at the same time opens itself tobrotherly and universal solidarity.In the attainment of the university goals -research, teaching and service, amongothers- the university nurtures the holistic development of the individual in thespiritual, community and professional dimensions, as well as in the academic andcultural realms. This development is achieved within a Christian-humanistic
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perspective, integrating human knowledge, social commitment and the message ofthe Gospel. The harmonious communion among faith, life, culture, and service isnurtured by an interdisciplinary dialogue, in accordance with the teachings of St.Thomas Aquinas and the traditions of the Dominican Order.
B. PhilosophyParallel to the process of building a structural and administrative autonomy, aphilosophical definition also took place at the Bayamon Central University.  In 1999,the Council of Founders, the maximum institutional governing body, established thefollowing general guidelines for its educational philosophy:Since its beginning in the 13th century, the Dominican Order has been associatedwith universities.  In fact, the Order of Preachers is the first religious order to founduniversities.  By charisma and tradition, the Institution has an educationalphilosophy that exemplifies a Catholic institution.  This philosophy consists indeveloping and transmitting appreciation for knowledge and adapting andintegrating different philosophical trends. For the Dominican Order, a university isan opportunity to achieve this objective at the theological research level and theteaching level.  A Dominican university is a live extension of its charisma whichconsists of searching for truth.  In a Dominican university this charisma connectswith the contemporary cultural tendencies.As a Dominican institution, Bayamon Central University strives for the integration ofthe different levels of knowledge, according to the methods and principles of St.Thomas Aquinas, who harmonized reason and faith.  Technological information and
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Christian humanistic formation coexist to create a mature individual with a criticaland dialogical capacity and transcendent vision.Bayamon Central University aspires to disseminate scientific knowledge integratedwith a Christian life, to transform and humanize the Puerto Rican society and theworld.  From a Christian and cultural perspective, the Institution aims to preserve,extend and disseminate knowledge while respecting the scope and methods of eachscience.  It is fundamental, in this interdisciplinary dialogue, to have intellectualfreedom of thought which is necessary for a profound and comprehensiveknowledge.Bayamon Central University educates citizens with a historic sense of culture basedon a personal and collective identity. It promotes intellectual curiosity and ethicaland aesthetic universal values to develop character and talent.  Cultural andspiritual formation contributes to the creation of professionals, according to theneeds of an industrial and technological society.  The Institution instills a Christiancommunitarian sense cultivated in an environment of respect and dignity.The Council of Founders founded the University in light of the Dominican charisma.The Council of Founders essential function is to safeguard and promote thehumanistic, Catholic and Dominican mission at all levels:  academic, student, andadministrative.  The Council of Founders fosters the development of a personal andworld view in order to communicate effectively with the modern world.The Council of Founders opens new channels of communication with the universitycommunity.  They exhort students, professors, and administrators to reflect andcome together in a respectful atmosphere for an exchange of ideas and opinions of
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the meaning of a humanistic, Catholic, and Dominican University in the XXI century.Such exchange is essential to advance and perfect its vision originating from aDominican charisma, which is the essential purpose of the University.Today, more than ever, at the threshold of a new millennium, Bayamon CentralUniversity seeks to form men and women capable of being active citizens in aconflictive and accelerated world.  Without the truth of faith, human knowledgebecomes barren and flawed.  Faith enriches human knowledge and consequentlystrengthens personal faith.  This University seeks as its optimum goal to live by thisphilosophy and to transmit it to the rest of society.Bayamon Central University upholds a Catholic educational philosophy andpromotes dialogue within the diverse scientific and theological disciplines.  It alsooffers a humanistic education based on critical thinking, acquisition of ethical, socialand religious values, increasing social commitment and responsibility for lifelonglearning.  The University aspires to improve communication skills, leadershippotential, and adaptability to various employment scenarios.  Lastly, students,faculty and administration should create a work environment that teaches to teach,learns to teach and learns to learn, guided by mutual respect and a quest for truth.
C. BCU Mission StatementFollowing the spirit of Saint Thomas Aquinas and inspired in the multi-secularcharisma of the Order of Preachers, Bayamon Central University has the mission ofpromoting the integral development of its students by means of an education ofacademic excellence forming professionals and leaders with high social
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commitment, capable of constructing a cultural, scientific-technological, andbusiness world, based on the evangelical values of Christian Humanism.
D. BCU Vision StatementBayamon Central University projects itself as a unique center of Christian humanistformation and social transformation through its cutting edge student-centeredacademic programs and quality of university life. Its professional training respondsto the most essential needs of social, cultural, economic, and ecclesiastic institutions,in accordance with state of the knowledge, technological advancements, and thevalues of the Gospel.
E. BCU Values StatementBayamon Central University, as a Catholic institution of higher education founded bythe Friars of the Order of Preachers, is committed to promoting in its students,faculty, and employees the following values:
CHARITY, as a supreme evangelical value, which motivates and sustains all humandeeds, therefore in the intellectual, cultural, social, economic, and technologicalspheres.
SPIRITUALITY, as an inherent characteristic of humans to serve society with self-awareness in relation to others, the environment and God.STUDIOUSNESS, that seeks the attention of all human capacities to discover truthsthat will lead mankind to live in state of internal and external freedom.
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TRUTH, as a goal and result of the dedication to study, research and spirituality,always cherished and constantly sought in the most diverse fields of knowledge andrealities of human experience, according to the testimony of Saint Thomas Aquinas.
CULTURAL PROMOTION , as an expression of all the capacities of the human beingthat inspire and give sense to human life in society, innovating and followingnational and globalized tradition.
PROFESSIONALISM, that procures optimum preparation and performance for theecclesiastic and civil society of today, from a high ethical, dynamic, and innovativesense.
INTEGRITY, which commits our institution to: comply with all the laws, norms, andregulations of the state; licensure and accreditation agencies, and institutionalpolicies.
COMMUNITY LIFE, as a goal and principle to build a just, fulfilled and peacefulsociety through respectful dialogue, open and clear communication, acceptingdiversity as richness and committed to team work.
SOCIAL JUSTICE, as a concern and commitment to the construction andtransformation of the most varied dimensions of the Puerto Rican and internationalsociety.
SOLIDARITY, that emanates from the drive for social justice and charity in the dayto day actions of each member of the university community that puts to the serviceof others all that the Creator has offered as a gift.
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F. Institutional GoalsThe University is in accord, as defined by its mission, with the general purpose ofhigher education of our time in terms of transmitting culture, scientific knowledge,formation of the person, the systematic search for new knowledge, encouragementfor scientific interest, and service to society
The University interprets these educational goals in light of Catholic Christianhumanism and the Thomistic philosophical tradition. It encourages dialoguebetween Reason and Faith, social and ethical awareness, and an active presence oftheology and philosophy in the general curriculum.
BCU’s curriculum and all academic and co-curricular endeavors are aimed atfacilitating the achieving of student goals:

1. Think logically and critically and communicate ideas clearly and correctly.2. Understand the general principles and concepts of the major fields ofknowledge: Humanities, Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Social Sciences, andTheology and to be aware of the active interrelation between these fields ofknowledge, as well as the interdisciplinary nature of knowledge.3. Know the theories, concepts, process methods, issues, scientific findings andpractical implications of an academic discipline or profession.4. Understand the ethical dimension of human and professional life and act inspecific situations according to ethical and moral implications.
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5. Recognize the value of personal and social dignity and act responsibly, withrespect and tolerance for the dignity of others, and with a deep sense ofsocial justice.6. Develop a sense of solidarity and, therefore, use knowledge and skills tocontribute to the common good7. Understand and appreciate the importance of productive work, recreation,physical and emotional health, and the enjoyment of aesthetic values for afull and dignified human life.8. Know and appreciate the cultural heritage of a Puerto Rican, Latin Americanand Western, and participate in the analysis and solution of problemsaffecting the Puerto Rican society and our world.9. Be aware of the transcendent dimension of life, learn the basics of theChristian religion and participate, in harmony with their conscience, in theexperience of faith and community expression.To achieve these goals the University requires the participation of the generaleducation curriculum, which serves as an integrating factor of the specializationprograms in the development of a supportive university environment, lifeexperiences such as religious, social, psychological and vocational guidance,sociocultural activities, personal contact with professors and special methodsdesigned to promote a humane education that will develop respect to the individualand social values.The administration, institutional sectors, faculty, physical facilities andextracurricular activities are part of the formal educational effort.
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Therefore, Bayamón Central University strives to prepare students not only withtechnical professional skills necessary for modern life, but also develop an ethicaland moral conscience to guide personal and social life based on critical knowledgeand in living the Christian faith.
G. Institutional Organizational StructureBayamon Central University has a shared government constituted by a Council ofFounders which governs the University through a Board of Trustees. The Presidentof the University, as chief executive, governs the university in collaboration with anAdministrative Council, University Senate, Academic Council, and otheradministrative officials such as: deans, office directors, and college directors. Theuniversity ensures student participation in the decision making process through thestudent council. Similarly, the faculty and administration participate in the sharedgovernance.
The Financial Aid Office is part of the Administration and Finance Deanery. Its mainfunction is the management of financial aid, providing direct service to students andthe university community. This office is part of Enrollment Management. EnrollmentManagement integrates Admissions, Registrar, Financial Aid, and Bursary service insupport of the enrollment process. The following organizational chart outlines BCU’sEnrollment Management Office and all the offices involved in the enrollmentprocess.
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Figure 1_ Organizational Chart of the Administrative Offices
H. Financial Aid OfficeFinancial Aid processes the different types of financial aid available for students inneed of financing the cost of a post-secondary education. These programs comefrom state, federal and private sources. All aid programs require students tomaintain satisfactory academic progress.
I. Mission of the Financial Aid OfficeThe mission is providing assistance to students and their families in obtaining thefunds necessary to achieve their academic goals.
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J. Objectives of the Financial Aid OfficeConsistent with the purpose of federal and state laws to provide financial assistanceto needy students and the Catholic mission of the Bayamón Central University, theprimary goal of the financial aid office is to provide equal educational opportunitiesfor students lacking the financial means to pursue a higher education.
Bayamon Central University is aware that parents or guardians have the primaryresponsibility of providing a postsecondary education and the institution onlyprovides assistance to students with demonstrated need.
To achieve the goal of proper management of funds, the Financial Aid Office and theFinance Office will carry out the functions described below.
The roles and responsibilities are based on Financial Aid process derived fromfederal and state requirements for the granting of financial assistance to students atBayamon Central University.

K. Organizational Structure of the Financial Aid Office
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Figure 2. Organizational Chart of Financial Aid Office
L. Description of the duties of the Financial Aid Office Staff

A. Director of Financial Aid Officea) Oversee the operation of the Financial Aid Office and staff.b) Hold monthly meetings to update staff of changes in rules andregulations.c) Attend meetings within the institution related to personnel and / orfunctions of the Financial Aid Officed) Attend workshops in and outside Puerto Rico.e) Establish and implement changes in rules and procedures in state,federal and institutional programs administered by the FAO (FinacialAid Office).f) Coordinate visits of federal, state and institutional audit
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g) Offer individualized student orientation when requestedh) Manage and assign aid following the established regulations.i) Maintain communication with other departments to obtaininformation essential to the management of aid programs.
1. Admissions Office

a) Classify admitted studentsb) Coordinate student orientation processc) Coordinate registration process
2. Registrar

a) Verify academic progress for eligibility of aidb) Process registration for granting of aid
3. Finance office

a) Reconciling cost affecting aidb) Process authorization for payment of Federal Pell Grantand supplemental aidc) Reconciling total withdrawal for the percent establishedby the federal government.d) Coordinate yearly calendar of fiscal closing
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4. IT Office

a) Maintain communication with IT Office in support of thenetwork system.  Install "Updates" in the Colleaguesystem.b) Request information for the preparation of variousreports and statisticsc) Update Colleague Module for Financial Aid
B. Financial Aid Officer of Electronic Processes and Information Systemsa) Install and configure programsb) Manage Electronic Programs of the Federal Department ofEducation and its various modules.c) Send data to the Department of Education for processingd) Prepare reportse) Maintain communication with the "Central Processing System"(CPS), Department of Education, "Direct Loan Servicing Center"and other agencies to resolve problems related to the variousprograms, and database.f) Process aids (FAFSA) and payment documentsg) Process “NSLDS Program”.h) Keep updated on federal aids programsi) Manage scholarships from PRCHE
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C. Financial Aid Officer- Student Loan Programa) Inform student of available financial aidb) Receive and check financial aid applicationsc) Keep track of student records and track incomplete recordsd) Process student loan applicationse) Calculate EFC with the Loan Application and eligibility forother aid.f) Work with students on academic probation, suspension,withdrawal, and cancel financial aid if applicable.g) Adjust financial aid to credit load.h) Oversee enrollmenti) Stay informed of the Rules and Regulations of Title IV.j) Follow up on students in re-payment or delinquencyk) Make correction on student applications (FAFSA)l) Verify that the information in the Colleague System matchesthe information in the record.
D. Financial Aid Officer – Work Study Programa) Review work study documentsb) Assign work hoursc) Adjust financial aid to credit loadd) Inform students of available financial aid

e) Receive and check financial aid applications
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f) Keep track of student records and track incomplete records
g) Process student loan applications
h) Calculate EFC with the Loan Application and eligibility forother aid.
i) Work with students on academic probation, suspension,withdrawal, and cancel financial aid if applicable.
j) Adjust financial aid to credit load.
k) Oversee enrollment
l) Stay informed of the Rules and Regulations of Title IV.
m) Follow up on students in re-payment or delinquency
n) Make correction on student applications (FAFSA)
o) Verify that the information in the Colleague System   matchesthe information in the record.

E. Financial Aid Officer – State and Additional Aida) Inform student of available financial aid
b) Receive and check financial aid applications
c) Keep track of student records and track incomplete records
d) Process student loan applications
e) Calculate EFC with the Loan Application and eligibility forother aid.
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f) Work with students on academic probation, suspension,withdrawal, and cancel financial aid if applicable.
g) Adjust financial aid to credit load.
h) Oversee enrollment
i) Stay informed of the Rules and Regulations of Title IV.
j) Follow up on students in re-payment or delinquency
k) Make correction on student applications (FAFSA)
l) Verify that the information in the Colleague Systemmatches the information in the record.

M. Institutional Policy of the Office of Financial Aid

BCU establishes the following policy of Financial Aid in order to ensure that allstudents with the capacity to learn shall receive an education, regardless of theeconomic situation.
The Financial Aid Office (FAO) administers different financial aid for students withneed and who are eligible. This aid comes from federal and state sources, universityor private entities.
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i. Financial AidFinancial aid consist of grants, loans and work-study opportunities that BCUmakes available to eligible students to  cover all or part of their education costs. Theinstitution provides financial aid according to the availability of funds.
ii. ElegibilityTo qualify for financial aid, students must meet the following criteria:

 Be admitted into a degree program(Certificate,Associate, Bachelor orMaester)
 Be a U.S. citizen, naturalized, permanent resident
 Maintain satisfactory academic progress according to the standards set bythe UCB.
 Be registered with Selective Service, if male born on or after 1 January 1960.
 Demonstrate financial need.
 Not be in default in federal student loans

iii. Procedure for applying for financial aidComplete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) Federal Departmentof Education to determine the family contribution and eligibility for studentfinancial aid programs. The application may be completed through:
 Site of U.S. Department of Education: www.fafsa.ed.gov
 Mail
 FAFSA on the Phone: 1-800-433-3243
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iv. Deadlines for Submitting DocumentsThe Financial Aid Office publishes deadlines annually for submission of applications.Students may file online and submit documents to the Financial Aid Office.Submitting the application on time will make it feasible for student to benefit fromaid programs. However, applications submitted after the deadline will be subject toavailability of funds. Students who complete their record on or after 180 days ofstarting the academic year will not qualify for PELL or others grants during the firstsemester of the current academic year.
N. Policy of Record Verification

Federal regulations require that cases selected for verification by the U.S.Department of Education comply with that process. To this end, the Financial AidOfficer ensures that all student financial aid applicants meet the requirements andthat records are properly completed and verified in relation to: evidence of income,household composition and any other criteria DEF and the FA Officer may deemnecessary.
All cases selected for verification, from the response of the Institutional Record ofStudent Information (ISIR, for its acronym) are reviewed following the termsrequired by the U.S. Department of Education. These applicants may be required to
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submit additional documents as evidence. After completing and clarifying theapplicants’ status, they are identified in the database system of the institution.
The verification worksheet must be completed by the student and / or parents, inthe case of dependent students, in all parts that apply. Any information left blankmust be completed by the student and not by the officer.
The Institution reserves the right to request additional documents in cases selectedfor verification by the U.S. Department of Education. The institution may set adeadline for the submission of documents as determined by applicable federalregulations.
O. Granting of Aid Policy

The process for determining eligibility for federal financial aid is the same for allcases. However, there is flexibility in the process to handle special cases: death,separation, divorce, loss of employment, or any situation affecting the student'seligibility. During the process of granting financial aid, priority is given to studentswith an EFC (Expected Family Contribution) of zero (0.)
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The financial aid funds are awarded for the academic year and are disbursedaccording to the academic periods, unless there is a change in credit load orsatisfactory academic progress.
1. Date of submission and the family contribution (EFC) of the Federal PellGrant are taken into account up to the availability of funds2. Priority is given to students with EFC of 03. Need is determined by subtracting the following from student budget:the family contribution (EFC), the amount of annual Federal PELL Grant,the amount assigned for Summer Work Study full-time (Summer Saving)and any other aid received. The remaining amount is the unattendedneed. Course load and available funds is considered to determine thefinancial aid package (grants, loans and work) assigned to each student.4. PELL Federal aid has been limited, according to the "ConsolidatedAppropriation Act" signed on December 23, 2011, to 600% usage overtwelve semesters or six years after it has been approved and used for thefirst time in student's postsecondary education. This means that theFODE will assess all applications for federal aid and once the student hasreached 600% usage or eligibility, he or she will NO LONGER BEELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID. These students are evaluated foradditional aid according to the availability of funds or may choose toapply for subsidized or unsubsidized student loans.
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5.  From the academic year 2013-2014, students applying for loans areevaluated based on 600% of use of student loan or six years, whichevercomes first. Student is granted up to time and a half according to thelength of the academic program for the use of subsidized loans.
This means that if an associate degree student requests a loan andacademic program lasts three years, the student has up to four and a halfyears to complete the degree using student loan. A student pursuing abachelor’s degree has up to six years to use subsidized loans
However, if the student is in a bachelor degree program and has usedloans for three years and then decides to change to an associate degree,that student would only have a year and a half of available loans tocomplete the associate degree.
Once a student reaches 600% use of eligibility of subsidized loans, he orshe may continue studies with unsubsidized loans. Education studentsworking toward a teacher certification issued by the state in the field ofstudy may use subsidized loans to complete the certification..

P. Disbursement of Granted Funds
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The funds granted to students are distributed in two disbursements periods forstudents in semester mode (undergraduate) students and four disbursements forstudents in the quarterly mode (graduate level). This amount or disbursement iscredited to student debt with the University . If there is a remaining amount studentis reimbursed either through the mail or electronic transfer to student’s bankaccount.
The money earned under the Work-Study Program is paid through a monthlypayroll prepared for this purpose. The student must have completed AttendanceSheet to reflect the time worked and every payroll must be processed before the endof next month.
Student is notified of the financial aid through an Award Letter which is sentthrough mail or email.
Q. Policy and procedure for refund applicable to students with total withdrawal

i. Policy for refund for total withdrawal

Federal regulation requires that if the student withdraws from the institution by anofficial withdrawal or ceases to attend (unofficial withdrawal). The amount of aid isadjusted by the date of withdrawal. Funds received in excess must be refunded.
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Federal regulation also establishes the specific requirements for the use anddisposition of funds when students participating of federal funds officially withdrawdrop out or are expelled on or before 60% of the academic term.
Non-Official Withdrawal or Administrative Withdrawal occur when the studentleaves the University without informing the Registrar in writing. These withdrawalsare reported by the faculty.
Each Monday the Office of Information Systems presents a report of students do notmeet course attendance requirements to assist the Registrar office, Financial AidOffice and Bursary detect possible administrative withdrawals.
The Officers in charge of this process in these three offices, process thesewithdrawals and return unused funds.  Information related to the percent of returnis included in an executive order issued for this purpose.

ii. Refund Policy Applicable to All Students

1. The Financial Aid Office reserves the right to make changes in aid, as needed,if the funds are reduced or eliminated when the student's status changes or ifthere are changes in federal or state regulations.
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2. The information contained in this Policy and Procedures Handbook of theOffice of Financial Aid is subject tochange to meet regulations oramendments to rules and procedures of Federal, State Government or theBayamon Central University.
3. Bayamon Central University does not discriminate against race, color,religion, and marital status, physical or mental condition.
4. All aid, grants and loans awarded to an uneligible student will be canceledimmediately and returned to the Federal Government.
R. Policy of Academic ProgressBayamon Central University requires that all students demonstrate satisfactoryacademic progress by the number of academic credits attempted and / or approvedand to maintain a required GPA. Such progress is framed within federal standardsand maximum average time for a student to complete their degree.Students are classified by the number of credits earned (completed).First Year - 3– 24 creditsSecond Year - 25 – 60 creditsThird Year - 61 –84 creditsFourth Year - 85 or more credits
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Students must successfully complete a minimum of credits based on the number ofregistered credits. They must also maintain a GPA according to the number ofcredits attempted and approved. Numbers of credits attempted are those who areawarded grades: A, B, C, D, F, W, N and P.  Approved credits are those which arecompleted with a grade of A, B, C, D, or P.
Students must demonstrate satisfactory academic progress by the number ofacademic credits attempted and / or approved and the minimum grade, asestablished in the SAP Policy published at the Insituttion Catalogues. Students whodo not meet any of these requirements will receive an academic warning and mustmeet the academic advisor to develop a study plan. Students who persist withunsatisfactory academic progress during the second term will be placed onacademic probation.
The academic load of students who are on academic probation will be limited to amaximum of 12 credits per term. Students on academic probation who do not meetthe minimum number of credits required, or which do not meet the minimum ratefor their level of credits completed, will be suspended from the university for oneacademic term. However, students who pass probationary status with a GPA of 2.00or more, at least 18 of the 24 registered credits during the period of probation,continue his studies at the University with probationary status extended.
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The academic probation period will provide students with the opportunity and timeto review their academic programs and receive academic counseling and guidanceto overcome their academic deficiencies. It encourages students on academicprobation for the reasons mentioned above, to use the services of guidance andcounseling, academic advising.
Students who are suspended for failing to meet established academic standards mayrequest readmission to the Registrar's Office after one academic term. However, thereadmitted student will receive a classification of PS (Suspended Probation) andmay enroll in three (3) to six (6) credits but will not receive financial aid. Studentswho meet the required GPA of 2.00 will remain on probation and may register up toa maximum of twelve (12) credits to receive the Federal Pell Grant, if they qualify.
The student must maintain academic progress as established by Registrar’s OfficeSAP Policy. In addition, students who are under suspension and decide to study atanother institution may not transfer these credits to the BCU. Finally, any studentwho has been suspended three times for academic reasons will not be readmitted tothe BCU.
An Appeals Committee addresses student concerns regarding the application ofstandards of satisfactory academic progress. This Committee consists of the Directorof the Academic College, the Registrar, the Director of Guidance and CounselingCenter or his representative and the Director of Financial Aid. The Committee acts
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as advisor to the Dean of Academic Affairs. The Dean of Academic Affairs reservesthe right to accept the Committee's recommendations.
S. Quality Control PolicyTo ensure quality control of the distribution of funds, Financial Aid Officers monitorthe process to ensure that the granting of funds complies with Federal and StateRegulations.This process includes:

o Verification of Student Report (ISIR) vs. documents and evidence of:Family income, number in household, family members in college.
o Compliance with Policy of Academic Progress
o Compliance with Institutional Admission Policy.
o Compliance with Federal and State regulations of citizenship to beeligible to receive federal and state financial aid.
o Compliance with other dispositions established by the U.SDepartment of Education
o 100% of cases identified by the U.S Department of Education areverified.
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T. Granting Additional Financial AidAdditional financial aid will be granted, based on available funds, to eligible studentswho file applications and have submitted the required documents on time to thefinancial aid office.
Deadline is usually the third week of May prior to the start of the following academicyear. BCU uses the federal methodology for determining student need.
The student must maintain satisfactory academic progress and meet the parametersestablished for each grant.
U. Special Cases for Professional JudgementStudents with special situations who have undergone a change in the expectedfamily contribution (EFC) due to changes in their economic situation because of lossof employment, loss or changes in the family as the main provider of householdincome, or similar situations affecting the income for the academic year for filingFAFSA must request an evaluation or consideration for Professional Judgment andsubmit all necessary documentation to support the request.
These cases will be individually evaluated and approved by the Director of FinancialAid. Professional judgment requests that do not include all the documentation willnot be processed.
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The following documents are required or acceptable for cases of ProfessionalJudgment:
Cases of job loss or resignation (Accepted by Puerto Rico Department of Labor
and Human Resources):

• Request for consideration of Professional Judgment• Letter of job loss or resignation• Letter or document of settlement• Last pay stub• Letter of process and approval of Unemployment• Medical Certificate in case of health problem• Evidence of travel or relocation, if applicable
Cases of Professional Judgment once reviewed and approved by the Director, shallbe referred to the Financial Aid officer who will make the necessary adjustments inthe existing databases.
Once the approval is received from the U.S. Department of Education, the amount ofscholarship aid for which the student becomes eligible is entered in the system.
Cases of Loss, Absence or Abandonment by Parents ***:• Application for consideration of Professional Judgment (provided by the Office ofFA, it can be downloaded from BCU website)
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• Three (3) letters from people who know the student
o Teacher, Priest / Pastor, Social Worker• A letter from the family guardian detailing the situation• Evidence of guardian’s income*** The cases of the Department of the Family are not considered as absence orabandonment of the parents. These cases are evidenced by a certificate of legal ortemporary custody issued by the agency. Therefore, these cases do not requireevaluation by Professional Judgment and are automatically identified asIndependent in the system when completing the FAFSA. A minor "without tutor"(abandoned child or unaccompanied minor) must be referred to the Director of theOffice of Financial Aid.
V. Rules and procedures regarding state programs:

The Financial Aid Office also administers and manages funds from the StateGovernment. The following are among these:
a. Supplemental Educational Assistance Program for

Undergraduates (PAE)The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, through the Council ofEducation of Puerto Rico (CEPR) provides funds for this scholarship is governed bythe eligibility criteria of the Department of Education that apply to Title IV funds.Students must meet all requirements of financial need and have 2.00 or moreoverall.
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b. Assistance Program for Students With Merit (PAES)

The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, through the Council ofEducation of Puerto Rico (CEPR), provides funds for this scholarship and isgoverned by the eligibility criteria of the Department of Education that apply to TitleIV funds. The funds from this grant will be used primarily for new students fromhigh school with a GPA of 3.00 or more, who have completed their secondaryeducation and have enrolled full-time in a secondary institution during the academicyear. Students must have economic needs that comply with the requirementsestablished.
c. Assistance Program for Graduate Students (AGR)

The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, through the Council ofEducation of Puerto Rico (CEPR) provides funds for this scholarship and is governedby the eligibility criteria of the Department of Education that apply to Title IV funds.The grant funds will be primarily used for students of post-graduate Master's levelwith a GPA of 3.00 or more. Students must meet all requirements of economic need.
d. Assistance Program for High Honor Students (Progresah)

The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, through the Council ofEducation of Puerto Rico (CEPR) provides funds for this scholarship and  isgoverned by the eligibility criteria of the Department of Education that apply to Title
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IV funds. The funds from this grant will be used primarily to help students with GPAof 3.75 or more, enrolled full-time in third or fourth year of baccalaureate programs,to fund all costs not covered by other study aids the student receives. Students mustmeet all requirements of economic need. (Currently subject to availability of funds).
e. Quality Control Policy for the Granting Of State Aid

To ensure quality control of the distribution of state aid funds, an officer will be incharge of MONITORING internal process by which it is ensured that the granting offunds will be held as provided by the relevant State Regulatory Agency. Themonitoring process includes but is not limited to the following:
Counter-check of records of Financial Aid including

 Verification of Student Report (ISIR) vs. documentation and evidence of:Revenue received at home, household composition, number of people whowill continue higher education studies during the academic year, amongothers.
 Compliance with the Standards of Academic Progress
 Compliance with Institutional Standards for Admission to an approvedprogram
 Compliance with Federal and State regulations of eligible citizens to receivefederal and state financial aid
 Other provisions in the existing regulations in aid grants.
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f. RETURN of FUNDS POLICY APPLICABLE TO STATE FUNDS

Public Policy1. The Financial Aid Office reserves the right to make changes in the aid offered,as needed, if the funds are reduced or eliminated if the student's statuschanges or if there are changes in state regulations.2. The information contained in this Handbook of Financial Aid can change tomeet regulations or amendments to rules and procedures of the StateGovernment or Bayamon Central University.3. Bayamon Central University does not discriminate against or in favor ofpersons because of race, color, religion, marital status, physical or mentalcondition or limit disposed by law.
g. RETURN PROCESS OF STATE FUNDSAt the end of the academic year and after performing the balancing of funds, if thereare any surplus funds, the Financial Aid Officer must notify the same to the Officialof Restricted Funds for the pertinent refund.Unused funds at the end of the academic year will be returned to the relevantagency in accordance with the Regulations of the agency either by check orelectronic transaction.The Restricted Funds Officer shall prepare or check the information with theamount to be refunded and report the same to the Supervisor of Finance to finalizethe process.
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4. Procedures of the Financial Aid Office in Conjunction with Other Offices of
the Institution

I. Office of Student Affairs:

a. AdmissionsThe Financial Aid process involves functions related to the Office of Admissions.Some functions included in the process are:
1. Admit new and transfer students.2. Create records in the system with all the personal data of the student.3. Verify student’s social security number4. Prepare lists of admitted students to check for additional aid by the FinancialAid Office.5. Call students to the registration process in conjunction with other offices.6. Refer students to the Financial Aid Office for orientation.

i. FreshmenThe Admissions Office will refer all incoming freshmen to an orientation tocomplete the FAFSA and the required documents.
ii. ReadmissionsThe Registrar's Office will refer any student for readmission for orientationon completing the FAFSA and the required documents.
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iii. TransferThe Registrar's Office will refer any student for readmission for orientationon completing the FAFSA and the required documents
iv. Special StudentsStudents classified as "Special Students" are those who come to ourInstitution to enroll in non- degree courses. These students DO NOT RECEIVEFINANCIAL AID; therefore, they are not candidates for a degree at our institution.These students receive orientation by the Admissions Office and are sent directly tothe Bursar Office for payment.

b. Orientation and Counseling OfficeCounselors, who understand that a student is in a difficult financial situation, mayrefer the case to the Financial Aid Office.
c. Student Retention CommitteeThe institutional Retention Committee addresses the needs of students at risk. Thefollowing characteristics identify students at risk: low academic achievement,abstenteeism, financial problems, first generation students, transportationproblems, and/or adjustment problems.The institutional Retention Committee is composed of:Enrollment Management DirectorDean of StudentsAcademic Directors
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Academic Advisors: FacultyDirector of Orientation and Counseling CenterFinanacial Aid DirectorBursaryFreshmen OfficeRegistrarProfessors are responsible for recording attendance in Gradebook Modulereporting non-attendance to the Registrar.This committee is responsible for monitoring students at risk. For this, theremust be direct communication between the committee and faculty.
II. Office of Academic Affairs:Oversees academic quality and compliance with academic policies

a. Procedures for students:1. Completion of all requirements of the Admissions Office as established in thegeneral catalog.2. Have a GPA greater than or equal to 2.00 - C. (Comply with academicprogress policy)3. Not have exceeded one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the credits requiredfor graduation. This is a federal regulation.4. Respect and comply with the rules and regulations set forth in the StudentHandbook.
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b. Procedures for Faculty:1. Disseminate information provided by the office of AE on economic aidavailable2. Attend trainings, lectures, workshops and conferences related to FinancialAid3. Monitor student attendance both in distance learning courses as well as inclassroom courses. Retain evidence of attendance for program review oraudit of federal or state funds.4. Report non-attendance to the registrar, Guidance and Counseling Office,Academic and Student Deanery of any changes in student attendance thatmay affect eligibility to receive student financial aid.5. Maintain direct communication with relevant institutional authoritiesconcerning any situation that affects the development of course and/orstudent performance. Refer students with poor academic achievement to theOrientation and Counseling Office.
c. RegistrarThe Registrar Office performs the following function affecting the FinancialAid Office:
 Convene regular students and re-admitted students to the enrollmentprocess.
 Refer re-admitted students to the Financial Aid Office.
 Schedule courses
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 Report changes related to class attendance and academic withdrawal to theFinancial Aid Office
 Report any change related to class attendance and total withdrawal.
 Enter grades and identify students with unsatisfactory academic progress.
 Submit list of students on probation and academic suspension to theFinancial Aid Office.
 Prepare verification of enrollment for students with loans.
 Report student enrollment status to “National Student Loan DataSystem"(NSLDS) for banks and guarantors.
 Report students with non-attendance (N / A ) to the Financial Aid Office .

i. Student Credit Load

The Registrar's Office shall immediately notify the Financial Aid Office of anychanges in the student’s credit load that may affect eligibility for financial aid. Anystudent whose credit load is less than half time, DOES NOT QUALIFY FOR

ADDITIONAL STUDENT LOANS OR FINANCIAL AID.

In addition, the Registrar must notify the Department of Education, through theNSLDS system, changes in credit load for all students enrolled during the academicyear.
ii. Satisfactory Academic Progress
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The Registrar Office is responsable for applying the current policy of satisfactoryAcademic Progress.
iii. Graduation RequirementsAll students must meet graduation requirements as outlined in the catalog.

d. Academic CollegesCollege Directors shall refer students with financial need to the Orientation andCounseling Office and to the Office of Financial Aid.
III. Office of Administration and Finance:

A. Financial Aid Office

The Financial Aid Office is responsible for processing or assisting students incompleting the application for Federal Financial Aid, State or Institutional. It verifiesthe availability of funds and notifies students of changes in eligibility.The Financial Aid Office is responsible for the distribution of funds assignedto the University. This distribution is made taking into consideration the financialneed of the student. The Financial Aid Office verifies documents submitted by thestudent to determine eligibility.
i. Procedure for granting student aid:

 Provide guidance in completing the FAFSA and documents required for eachfinancial aid program.
 Adjust the “ISIR” according to the evidence presented by student and requestnew documents if necessary.
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 Process the granting of aid from the Federal Pell Grant Program, assign theamount of aid, inform the Bursar’s Office the amount of money in thestudent's account.
 Calculate the cost of attendance for assigning aid.
 Determine the student's eligibility for supplementary aid.
 Verify student's credit load.
 Notify students, through the award letter, the amount and conditions of theaid
 Process and authorize payment according to established payment periods.
 Analyze the needs and economic resources of the student.
 Collect data and prepare student budgets to identify the need forsupplementary aid.
 Assign additional aid, such as: scholarships, loans or work study according toeligibility criteria.
 Collect data and prepare student budgets to identify the need forsupplementary aid.
 Process payment
 Provide students with the following documents:

o Award Letter
o Notification of excess credit load

 Process Guaranteed Loans with the Department of Education
 Submit “Application and Fiscal Operation Report” (FISAP).
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B. Bursar Office

This office determines the cost of enrollment.
C. Finance Office:

Functions:a) Requests funds from “Department of Education Payment ManagementService” (EDPMS).b) Disemburses funds to students.c) Maintains financial records for audit.d) Collects paymentse) Prepare payroll from PELL, supplementary, loans and work studyf) Coordinate single audit and prepare action plang) Keep record of available funds of student aidh) Credit financial aid to student accountsi) Make payroll adjustments if necessary.
IV. President’s Office

Functions:a) Sign the Program Participation Agreement.b) Establish policies concerning financial aid according to currentFederal Registersc) Establish policies according to current state regulations.d) Establish policies for disembursement of funds.
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e) Ensure, through monitoring and evaluation, proper administration offinancial aid programs according to established policies, regulationsand federal and state laws.
Develop policies in the following areas:a) Academic progress: Undergraduate Academic Progress Policy,Graduate Academic Progress Policy, Post Secondary Non-UniversityStudent Academidc Progressb) Granting aid: Policy for Granting Aids.c) Policy for enrollment processd) Policy for Case Management of Non-Attendance (N/A) for Student notAttending Classe

5. Office Forms

1) Requirements for completing financial aid file

Includes a check list of documents to complete the student file.
2) Confirmation of Complete FAFSA

Document specifying the participant has completed FAFSA online andis committed to completing the file in the Office of Financial Aid.
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3) Institutional Verification Form

This document is used to complete the verification process file. Allcases selected by the U.S. Department of Education should be verifiedcases. This document certifies that this process was completed.
4) Religious Certification

To qualify for financial aid, the student or prospective student mustcertify that he or she is NOT a member or participant of an ORDER,GROUP OR RELIGIOUS SOCIETY. A member of an organization of thistype qualifies for DIRECT STUDENT LOAN NON-SUBSIDIZED.
5) Certification of Separation

Parents or guardians, who certify on the FAFSA that they areseparated, must complete this certification. The separation must becertified for one year or more from the date of separation.
6) Certification of Family Support

Students of legal age who do not work because they are full-timestudents must submit this certification. It is signed by the person orpersons contributing the only means of livelihood. Special orProfessional judgment cases involving similar situation must alsocomplete this form.
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7) Certification of Child Support

Parents or guardians and independent students who receive childsupport for minors must submit this certification or the officialCertification issued by ASSUME.
8) Certification of Dependents

Parents or guardians, or independent students who file income taxand who DO NOT INCLUDE their children as dependents, mustcomplete this certification.
9) Certification of Non-Filing Income Tax

Parents or guardians or independent students who, having earned theminimum annual salary required to file income tax but do not file,must complete this certification.
10) Request for Professional Judgment Evaluation

Any student with a particular situation affecting his or her financesmay file for professional judgment evaluation with evidence tosupport it.
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11) Service Form for Academic Year: 201X-201X

This document is a record of the services provided to the student. Itbegins when the student submits the required documents to completethe file in our office.
12) Requirements for Applying for Student Loans

Fact sheet containing instructions for students, parents or guardians(if PLUS Loans). It includes the types of loans available, conditions,duties and responsibilities.
13) Application for Direct Loan

Includes instructions for the student to apply online and therequirements for receiving student loans with the federal governmentof the United States. It includes copies of Confirmation models forEntry Interview and Promissory Note or IOU.
14) Application for Direct/PLUS Loans

Includes instructions for parents to apply online and the requirementsto receive student loans with the federal government of the UnitedStates. It includes a copy of the booklet: Fundamentals of Direct

Student Loans Loan: A Guide for Parents.
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15) Application for Loan Cancellation 2012-2013

Documento en el cual el estudiante certifica NO ACEPTAR eldesembolso por el préstamo estudiantil tomado con el propósito decancelar el mismo. Document which certifies the student DOES NOTACCEPT disbursement of loan.
16) Instructions for completing the Exit Interview for students who

completed Student Loans

Students who have received a student, FFELP or Direct loan, arerequired to complete an exit interview if their credit load is less thenhalf time, total withdrawal, academic load is less than half time, ceaseto attend, or graduated. The process can be done online through thewebsite of the Department of Education, www.studentloans.gov, or itcan be done in writing at the Financial Aid Office.
17) Exit Interview Information

The Financial Aid Officer in charge of Student Loan Program will givethe student a receipt of completing the exit interview and includescontact telephone numbers of the loan provider.
18) Student Requisition for FWSP

Offices requesting wishwork Federal Work Study participants mustcomplete requisition document.
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19) Letter of Acceptance for FWSP

Student acceptance letter for Federal Work Study Program.
20) Description of duties for FWSP

The student's supervisor must complete the description of dutiessheet prior to student signing the agreement.
21) Available Work Hours

The student will complete this document to report hours available forwork. These hours can not interfere with class schedule
22) Distribution of Hours (FWSP)

Financial Aid Officer in charge of the Work Study Program completesthis document work schedule for the term or academic year accordingto the funds assigned to each student.
23) Certification of Financial Aid

Students requesting a certification of the financial aid received duringany academic year must request it  with at least TWO days in advance.
24) Certification for Student Loan Evaluation

Students applying for student loan will be evaluated by the LoanOfficer to verify eligibility requirements. The following wil be
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evaluated: academic progress, educational level, Cost of Attendance,need, and status with the NSLDS system.
25) Internal file audit for Student Eligibility

The U.S. Department of Education selects student file for verificationof documents. Officer in charge of the evaluation completes thisworksheet.
26) Student Satisfaction Survey

A satisfaction survey for students and visitors to the Financial AidOffice is conducted each academic term. This is done to meet theneeds and satisfaction rates of students in accordance with theservices received in the office.
27) Statement of Educational Purpose

Certification signed by students who are selected for Verification itemV4 or V5, present evidence of graduation from high school.
28) Visitor’s Registry

The Financial Aid Office keeps a record of visitors.
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R. Using Colleague Program (when applicable)

1) Breakdown of activities and reports that work on the Colleague

System

The Financial Aid Office uses Colleague -DATATEL system for performing tasks androutine office functions. These tasks and functions are:
 Process lists of students participating in financial aidprograms from federal, state, institutional and externalfunding.
 Daily reports of fund management
 Daily updating of the database for participating studentsaccording to student input, adjustments and managementof funds.
 Enter and update funds in the budget section ofscholarships and grants using COLLEAGUE database.
 Search student records for the development of "custom "reports and the granting of aid
 Payroll list for disbursement of funds.
 Tabulate scholarship and grant funds,
 Asign budget for cost of attendance.
 Transfer grant approval (ISIR IMPORTS) .
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 Other functions necessary for the management of federal,state, and institutional funds.
S. Other reports prepared by the Financial Aid OfficeThe Financial Aid Office prepares reports related to the development andperformance of the area. Among these are the following:

 Report of Academic Progress for financial aid eligibility ( SAPC )
 Evaluation of student course sequence to determine the percentage ofcompleted courses ( EVAL)
 Funds Management Report (FMGT) .
 Report reconciling student aid for the preparation of student payroll.
 Report of origination and disbursement of federal funds to request federalfunds: Pell and Direct Loan (CODE).
 Federal or State Reports requested by the accrediting agencies. Including theAnnual Fiscal Report (FISAP).
 Payroll for management of state funds from the Board of Education of PuertoRico, CEPR (XCES).
 Tabulation and Reports related to surveys of student satisfaction.
 Otros Informes relacionados a las ayudas recibidas y utilizadas. (Tambiénutilizando el QUERY BUILDER.) Reports related to the aid received and used.(Also using the QUERY BUILDER)
 Reports requested by the President, Board of Trustees and / or advisers,contributors, deans and college directors or administrative offices.
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Appendixes
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This Financial Aid Handbook was revised in May/2013. It is subject tochanges according regulation established by the U.S. Department ofEducation, the Board of Education of Puerto Rico, Bayamon CentralUniversity and any other relevant regulatory body or agency. Rightsreserved.


